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join us for

1st Annual
ISA Buffalo-Niagara
Holiday Mingle
January 11, 2018
5:30p.m. till 8:00p.m.
@ Buffalo RiverWorks

Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and cash bar
Besides plenty of networking opportunities, come enjoy
the season with us as we venture into another new year.
All are Welcome —- Hope to see your there.

I S A 2 0 1 8 Te c h E X P O
Buffalo Riverworks is the city’s premier waterfront,
boating, sports, music and entertainment destination
and is located along the banks of the Buffalo River.
On April 17, 2018, within the 60,000 sq ft space of the
main building at Buffalo Riverworks, you will find the
ISA 2018 Tech EXPO.
Keep a watch for more information because this promises to be the most exciting and successful Tech EXPO in
years.
Did you know that RiverWorks is building the first every
fully functioning brewery to be retrofit into an existing
grain silo? The former GLF Grain Silo will house the
RiverWorks brewery, that will use direct tank-to-tap
lines for the three interior bars as well as a fourth bar
located in the silo itself.
Wouldn’t you love to tour this brewery? Be at the EXPO and you may get your chance. . .

Reservation information will be available soon.

2017-18 Section Calendar
Annual Golf Outing

September 18, 2017

Diamond Hawk Golf Course

Joint Society Holiday Party

Wednesday, Dec 20

Gordon Biersch

5:30pm—7:00pm

Membership Holiday Event

Walden Galleria Mall

Buffalo RiverWorks

Thursday, Jan 11
5:30pm—8:00pm

Tech EXPO 2018
Educational Seminars

Tuesday, April 17

Annual Golf Outing 2018

Monday, Sept 10, 2018

359 Ganson St. Buffalo

Buffallo RiverWorks

11:00am—7:00pm

359 Ganson St. Buffalo

Diamond Hawk Golf Course

Maybe a suggestion for a Technical Tour?
or perhaps a Seminar?

Let us know what you want to see , tour, or learn
Help us fill in the Section’s Calendar.
Email any one of the board or committee people listed below. Let us know your ideas
and we’ll try to make them happen.

Committee Chairs

Executive Officers
President
Tony Anderson P.E.
(716) 634-9736
tanderson@rjopepc.com

Vice President
John Kowalczyk
(716) 425-5393
jkowalczyk@rjopepc.com

Secretar y
Dan Gunderud
Daniel.gunderud@imalife.com

Treasurer
Mary Ann O’Connor
(716) 833-1393
maoc@hot-training.com

Section Delegate
Fritz Purkert, P.E.
zfepat@gmail.com

Standards & Practices
Fritz Purkert, P.E.
zfepat@gmail.com

Student Liaison
Mark Voisinet
(716) 614-6861
mvoisine@niagaracc.suny.edu

Educational &
Technical Programs WebSite
Joe Cipriani
(716) 770-6549
Joe.ciprinai@us.yokogawa.com

Dan Gunderud
Daniel.gunderud@imalife.com

Membership
Cindy Starr Stewart
(412) 660-6222
cstewart@nealsystems.com

Tony Anderson P.E.
(716) 634-9736
tanderson@rjopepc.com

Nico DeWilde
(716) 491-4359
Nico.dewilde@imalife.com

Advertising
Steve Smith
(716) 675-9450
ssmith@aci-controls.com

Newsletter Editor
Mary Ann O’Connor
(716) 833-1393
maoc@hot-training.com

Golf Outing
Tony Anderson P.E.
(716) 634-9736
tanderson@rjopepc.com
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Email Administrator
Ray Limburg
(716) 828-8978
r.limburg@bsfwny.com

Graphic Designs
Erica Clough
(716) 946-6513
ericaeclough@gmail.com

Promotions
John Kowalczyk
(716) 425-5393
jkowalczyk@yahoo.com

Past President
Joe Cipriani
(716) 770-6549
Joe.ciprinai@us.yokogawa.com

AutoQuiz:
What Are Acceptable Hazardous
Location Protection Techniques for
Industrial Areas?

Today’s automation industry quiz question comes from the ISA Certified Automation Professional certification program. ISA CAP certification provides a non-biased,
third-party, objective assessment and confirmation of an automation professional’s
skills. The CAP exam is focused on direction, definition, design, development/
application, deployment, documentation, and support of systems, software, and
equipment used in control systems, manufacturing information systems, systems
integration, and operational consulting
The following question comes from the CAP study guide, Performance Domain III, System Design.
Which of the following protection techniques is acceptable for equipment located in a Class I, Division 1
area?
a) explosion-proof apparatus and nonincendive equipment
b) explosion-proof apparatus and intrinsic safety
c) dust ignition-proof and nonincendive equipment
d) hermetically sealed and intrinsic safety
e) none of the above
See page 6 for answer

AutoQuiz:

Today’s automation industry quiz question comes from the
ISA Certified Control Systems Technician (CCST) program. Certified
Which Orifice Plate Is Used to Eliminate Damming Control System Technicians calibrate, document, troubleshoot,
of Material at the Top or Bottom of a Pipe?
and repair/replace instrumentation for systems that measure and
control level, temperature, pressure, flow, and other process variables.
This question comes from the Level I study guide, Domain 3, Troubleshooting. Level I represents a professional who has a five-year
total of education, training, and/or experience.
Which orifice plate is used to eliminate damming of
material at the top or bottom of a pipe?
a) concentric
b) Round-edged
c) Quadrant-edged
d) segmental
e) none of the above
See page 6 for answer
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AutoQuiz Answer:
from page 4

Hazardous location protection techniques are defined by NEC 500.7
(NEC 2002 Code). The protection techniques are permitted as follows:

•
•
•

•

Explosion proof apparatus: Class I, Div1 or 2
Intrinsic safety: Class I, Div 1 or2; Class II Div 1 or 2; or Class III,
Div 1 or 2
Non-incendive equipment: Class I, Div 2; Class II, Div 2; or Class
III, Div 1 or 2 (Does NOT Include Class 1, Div 1)Dust ignition proof:
Class II, Div 1 or 2 (Does NOT include Class I, Div 1)

Hermetically sealed: Class I, Div 2; Class II, Div 2; or Class III, Div 1
or 2 (Does NOT include Class I, Div 1)
Reference: Earley, NEC 2002 Handbook, NFPA, 2002
The operational definitions of explosion proof and intrinsically safe
are useful in this context. An explosion proof apparatus is one enclosed in a case that is capable of withstanding an explosion of a specified gas or vapor that may occur within it and of preventing the ignition of a specified gas or vapor surrounding the enclosure by sparks,
flashes, or explosion of the gas or vapor within and that operates at
such an external temperature that a surrounding flammable atmosphere will not be ignited thereby.
An intrinsically safe apparatus is one in which all the electrical circuits
are intrinsically safe, which is to say the power that courses through
the circuit is incapable of causing ignition of a mixture of flammable
or combustible material in which the circuit is operating.
The correct answer is B, explosion-proof apparatus and intrinsic
safety.
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AutoQuiz Answer:
from page 4

An orifice plate is a flow-path restriction used in flow detection. They
are in a straight run of smooth pipe away from valves and fittings so
they do not interfere with the restrictor and readings.
The pressures on opposite sides of the plate are different, and the
difference in pressures is proportional to the flow rate.
Segmental and eccentric plates have many similarities as to function.
The segmental portion of the orifice mitigates the damming of foreign materials on the upstream side of the orifice.
Eccentric orifice plates work to stop damming as well.
The best answer to this question is D, segmental.
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There is plenty to celebrate about the
Western New York economy. Unemployment is down, hovering around 5%. According to state labor department statistics, there has been
private sector job growth for 36-consecutive months. The catch is, much of the area labor force is
getting a bit old. In the next ten year, 17,000 people will be retiring out of advanced manufacturing
and engineering roles. It’s incumbent upon organizations like the ISA to support student scholarships
so we help make sure there are well trained individuals coming up through the ranks to take over for
us when the time comes.
This year we had the largest group of scholarship applicants. What attracted us to our winning students was, they didn’t just have good
grades and on the National Honor Society, they
were all exceptionally well rounded people.

The Lewis’s accepted for their
son Steven.
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The winners, Willow Lunn, Jeante Fitzsimmons,
Steven Lewis and Brendan Schyve distinguished
themselves by their volunteerism, participation
in varsity level sports, choir and musicals, go
cart racing and holding down part time jobs.
ISA’s Kim Grant presented this year’s ISA Scholarships at the Golf Outing.

Willow Lunn with her parents
Ms Fitzsimmons
accepted for her
daughter Jeante.
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ISA-Niagara Frontier Section
c/o OMARA Engineering PC
Antech Sales, Inc.
(585) 798-4300

www.antechsales.com

Applied Measurement & Control
(800) 882-6050

www.appliedmc.com

CONAX Technologies
(716) 684-4500

www.conaxtechnologies.com

CPI Process Systems Inc.
(716) 675-0134

www.cpiprocess.com

F.W.Webb Process Controls
(315) 655-9700

www.fwwebb.com

KOM Automation, Inc.
(716) 566-5262

www.komautomation.com

L.A. Woolley Inc.
(716) 821-1200

www.lawoolley.com

M.S. Jacobs & Associates, Inc.
(585) 344-0102

msjacobs@rochester.rr.com

NIBSCO Automation
(716) 662-2585

www.nibscoautomation.com

Niatech Company, Inc.
(716) 204-8250

PCB Piezotronics
(716) 684-0001

Power Drives Inc.
(716) 822-3600

R.M. Headlee Co.
(716) 662-9813

www.niatechco.com
www.pcb.com

www.powerdrives.com
www.rmheadlee.com

Total Control System Services
(716) 941-9510

www.totalcontrolnys.com

5613 Main Street
Williamsville NY 14221
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